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During the year 2019-20, NBJK emerged as a consistent voluntary organization to implement various programs on the issues of Education, Health-Hygiene-Environment-Disabilities, Socio-Economic & Livelihood Development, Advocacy and Support to Small Initiatives in Bihar & Jharkhand. It also completed 49 successful years in the development sector expanding its works in over 40 districts, starting from 1971 January from a small village Bahera.

Establishment of 3rd Eye Hospital at village Kajha in Gaya (Bihar) and starting of LNJP Paramedical Institute (recognized by Govt. of Jharkhand) for 2 years Ophthalmic Assistant Diploma Course at Chauparan-Hazaribagh have been the memorable achievement for NBJK in the year 2019-20. LNJP Eye Hospital-Kajha-Gaya with modular OT, inaugurated on 18th January 2020 in presence of many dignitaries, will serve over 77 lakh population of Gaya, Nawada & Jehanabad districts in Bihar. Through other two LNJP eye hospitals at Hazaribagh & Dumka we treated over 01 lakh patients in OPD and restored vision of 16130 needless blinds by cataract surgeries.

2019-20 has also been a special year for NBJK in which we witnessed two colorful events giving recognition of our works abroad and honor to NBJK for its performance. On 24 April 2019 at Seoul – South Korea, Mr. Girija Satish (Founder & President, NBJK) was conferred Asia Philanthropic Lifetime Achievement Award and made India proud. Similarly, on 26 October 2019 at Ahmedabad, NBJK got Jyotirmay Award from the holy hands of Most Respected Shri Shri Gurudev Ravi Shankar Jee (with a citation & Rs. 5 lakhs) from Prasad Group of Companies. These boosted up our morale and made us confident to achieve our vision & mission

NBJK did exemplary work for making better & happier lives of over 23000 Persons with Disability (PwDs) and Mental Disorders including capacity building of DPOs, providing skill training to 3066 PwDs and enrolling 2286 Children with Disabilities in Anganwadi/schools.

In Khunti district, Smart Village Lakhpati Kisan project got extended to 66 villages from 45 villages covering 4050 families from 3000 families in the reporting year. Program on ODF, safe drinking water and Menstrual Health Management also added towards integrity and healthier life.

In year 2019-20, 10253 children got support for their quality education, out of these 46% are girls and 68% students availed fees relaxation. Total 1051 students (778 girls) appeared for class X board examination conducted by JAC-CBSE and secured 83% result cumulatively. We are happy that total of 19,283 children & adolescents got associated with all our programs.

On the front of Socio-Economic & Livelihood Development, besides our running 13 Vocational Training Rojgar centers in 11 districts of Jharkhand & Bihar, we initiated another Vocational & Soft Skill Development Program in Bokaro district adding a new trade of Industrial Gloves Making. As an outcome of our programs on skill development, total 8572 youths got trained in different trades with nearly 66% placement or self-employed. Micro finance support enabled 7453 (women-6477, men-976) persons to improve their socio-economic condition through income generation activities and we have covered 7951 farmer HHs with support on innovative/modern farming also.

Promoting small initiatives & voluntary actions in Bihar & Jharkhand besides providing hand-holding & financial support to over 25 social activists every year, child-line program giving timely help to children at risk ensuring Child Rights, Action for slums' Child-labourers & street children, Child Reporters program and adolescent empowerment “Sambhav” program with the motto of EVAC (End Violence Against Children), solving family disputes through Counselling center, strengthening democracy through Lok Samities, strong advocacy for Liquor Prohibition in Jharkhand as well as in India and expanding the campaign in states like Delhi, Maharashtra & Odisha and such programs continued in the reporting year.

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to all our donors and supporters due to whom, all these activities and achievements were possible. Thanks to all our staff for their dedication, commitment, and hard work, making NBJK a credible & trustworthy organization in the development sector in the world.

Satish Girija
01 April 2020
Our Engineering Graduates influenced by the autobiography of Mahatma Gandhi “Satya Ke Prayog” and being very sensitive to the causes of disparity, exploitation and poverty in the society, deserted their comfortable lifestyle and turned towards exploring ways to establish a just society in which no one remains hungry, unemployed, discriminated or exploited. Thus Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra (NBJK) got established by them in 1971 to execute the dream of a just society into reality with the initial support of great Sarvodaya leader Loknayak Jay Prakash Narayan.

**GENESIS**

To establish a progressive, peaceful and just society based on the values of equality, fraternity and mutual help.

**VISION**

To educate, organize and empower the rural poor to promote development as an liberating force for achieving social justice, economic growth and self-reliance.

**MISSION**

**RECOGNITIONS**

**Members of** -
- Clinical Establishment Council of Jharkhand State, Govt. of Jharkhand
- Jharkhand State Supervision Board on PC & PNDT Act (Dept. of Health, Medical Education & Family Welfare), Govt. of Jharkhand.
- State Advisory Committee on Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016, Govt. of Jharkhand.
- Managing Committee, RINPAS (Ranchi Institute of Neuro-Psychiatry & Allied Sciences), Kanke, Ranchi.
- Executive Committees of National Networks like - Award, INAFI, VANI etc.

**Ex-Members of** -
- Planning Commission, 10th Five Year Plan Steering Committee on Voluntary Sector & Planning Commission Task Force on Decentralized Funding.
- Expert Committee, National Commission for Women on SC Women’s Condition & Problems.
- National Standing Committee (CAPART under MORD-GOI), Governing Board of Credibility Alliance-New Delhi, Sa-Dhan, New Delhi, National Literacy Mission Council and other important bodies.

**Awards** -
- Father Tong Memorial Award in category of Best Community Health Organization for the year 2000 by Bihar Voluntary Health Association, Patna.
- Best Enterprises Development Service Provider in East Zone for the year 2003 by SIDBI, Ranchi.
- 5th Sarda Equal Opportunities Award 2005 for Outstanding Contribution Towards the Improvement in Quality of Life among Tribal and Backward Classes by Sarda Equal Opportunity Foundation, Nashik.
- 10th Water Digest Water Award 2016, Winner under category of Best NGO for Revival of Rural Water Resources by Times Group, Delhi
- 2019 APA Lifetime Achievement Award for Philanthropic Works by Asia Philanthropy Awards Committee, Seoul (South Korea).
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Annual Highlights 2019-20

Education & Children
- Pre-schooling & schooling support to 10253 children (46% girls) across 10 districts of Jharkhand & Bihar, fees relaxation for 68% children.
- Total 1051 students including 778 girls appeared for class X board examination from NBJK run schools & Remedial Coaching Centers, 83% average result.
- Worked with total 19,283 children & adolescents under different child centered programs/components.

Eye Care
- 03 modern Eye Hospitals (Lok Nayak Jai Prakash Eye Hospital) at Chauparan (Hazaribagh), Dumka and Kajha (Gaya) with total 210 beds, state of the art modular OT & equipment.
- Total OPD 1,05,937, Total Cataract Surgery done 16,748 (70% free), Other Surgeries 934.
- Initiation of Govt. of Jharkhand recognized Lok Nayak Jai Prakash Paramedical Institute with 2 years Diploma Course of Ophthalmic Assistant (at the campus of LNPEH, Bahera, Chauparan).

WASH, Disabilities & Mental Illness
- Safe drinking water to 720 HHs, toilet facility for 1640 HHs & use of pad by women/girls from 1823 HHs for their menstrual health management in 35 villages of Khunti district.
- Worked with 22056 PwDs in 15 blocks of 6 districts across 3 states, 3066 with skill training, 2017 with way in to capital fund, 2289 with job under MGNREGA and 7368 are linked with Govt. schemes. These PwDs are organized as 355 village level DPOs, 1300 SHGs and block level federations.
- Mental Health Camps provide specialized treatment & medicines to around 1100 People with Mental Illness & Epilepsy (PwMIE) every month at Hazaribag, Gaya & Patna.

Livelihood & Infrastructure Promotion
- Micro Credit support to 7453 people (6,477 women & 976 men), all at work.
- Skill Development training to 8572 youths (66% placed or self-employed).
- Worked with 7951 farmers HHs in Khunti, Deoghar, Dumka, Koderma & Jamui districts, ensured irrigation for 300 hectares of land for 1166 farmers.

Support to Small Initiatives
- Fellowship & capacity building support to 29 social activists-small NGOs of Jharkhand & Bihar, benefitting about 2500 people from tribal/ dalit/ OBC/women headed families upon food security, skill development training and treatment to PwMIE.

Advocacy, Networking & Governance
- Intervention in 76 cases of children at risk, settlement for 87 cases of family dispute and prevention of 73 cases of child marriage. Lok Samiti demanded for Liquor Free India and Jharkhand.

TOTAL BENEFICIARIES = 2,25,307 approx.
1. **Amoli Apurva Primary School** (Support: Smt. Amoli & Shri Apurva-Ahmedabad, Smt. Supriya Suman & Shri Rattesh Gumber-Australia and Local People)

- At village-Prajapat Nagar in Chauparan block of Hazaribag district (Jharkhand), coverage of 7 neighboring villages.
- Classes from Nursery to V, Total students-205 (100 girls & 105 boys), CBSE syllabus, Hindi & English as medium of teaching, 100% result.
- Regular game classes, extra-curricular activities & celebration of important days.

2. **Amoli Apurva Middle School** (Support: Smt. Amoli & Shri Apurva-Ahmedabad and Local Community)

- At village-Bahera in Chauparan block of Hazaribag district, coverage of 5 adjacent villages, UDISE Code-20040515906, School Code-210284
- Classes as I-VIII, Strength of 220 Children (127 girls & 93 boys), follows syllabus of JCERT & Hindi medium of instruction.
- Organized cultural & sports activities, celebrated important days.

3. **Amoli Apurva High School** (Support: Shri Prakash Bhai Shah-Ahmedabad, Smt. Amoli & Shri Apurva-Ahmedabad, Give-India Donors & Local People)

- At village-Mangarh in Chauparan block of Hazaribag district, coverage of 27 villages including 7 villages from Mayurhand block of Chatra district.
- Classes from VI to X with total 697 students (336 girls & 361 boys), free ship for 25 students.
- Total 182 students (80 girls & 102 boys) appeared for 10th class board examination, 1st division for 131 (53 girls, 78 boys), 2nd division for 31 (21 girls,
10 boys), 3rd division for 1 (1 girl) & marginal for 5 (3 girls, 2 boys), 97% result.

4. **Birsa Public School** (Support: Local Community & AVI-UK)
   - At Devkuli, a remote village in Ichak block of Hazaribag district (Jharkhand), coverage of 11 nearby villages, and preference to girls for their secured schooling.
   - Classes from 1st to 10th, total students-165 (100 girls & 65 boys), fee relaxation for 75 girl students.

   **Made Schooling Possible**

Sarita Kumari, a young girl of age 15 is studying in class 10th at Birsa Public School, Deokuli (Ichak). She got promoted from class 9th to 10th with good marks. She wants to study further and to become a successful person in her life. Few years back, getting education was not possible for Sarita and her two elder sisters. Their father Mr. Kamal Mahto’s demise has made the life difficult for entire family. All responsibilities came heavily to Sarita’s mother Mrs. Dhanuwa Devi and schooling for these girl children seemed unattainable. But AVI-UK supported Girls’ Education program has helped these sisters to continue school education. Sarita’s elder sisters Lalita and Sanju have completed their secondary education. Now Sarita gets support under the program and her educational expenditures are being met timely. Next year she will appear for board examination of class 10th and also hopeful to pursue higher education in future.

5. **Roshni Dhruva High School** (Support: Smt. Roshni & Shri Dhruva-Ahmedabad and Local Community)
   - At Churchu, a remote block headquarters, coverage of 39 villages under 4 blocks of Hazaribag district.

   - 30 girls appeared for class 10th board examination, 1st division for 8, 2nd division for 8, 3rd division for 1 & marginal for 13, 57% result.
   - Visits of Mr. Ivan Nutbrown & Mr. Michael from AVI, Celebration of important days and Plantation on birthday of Mahatma Gandhi.
   - Teaching-learning materials & school dress to the students-free of cost.

   - Classes from VI to X, 416 students (189 girls & 227 boys), fees relaxation for 25 students, free coaching classes for girl students.
   - Extra-curricular activities like drawing-quiz, football-volleyball tournaments & celebration of important days.
   - 86 students (41 girls & 45 boys) appeared for class X board examination, 63 passed as 1st division for 21 (6 girls, 15 boys), 2nd division for 35 (20 girls, 15 boys), 3rd division for 7 (5 girls, 2 boys) & marginal for 23 (10 girls, 13 boys), 73% result.

6. **Chandrakala Devi Daga High School** (Support: Give India Donors, Individual Donors & Local People)
   - At village-Kewalia in Chauparan block of Hazaribag district, Coverage of 20 villages.
Classes from VI to X, Total students 357 (226 girls & 131 boys), free ship for 253 students.

- 62 students (35 girls & 27 boys) appeared for 8th class, 104 students (67 girls & 37 boys) went through 9th class with good result. 70 students (47 girls & 23 boys) wrote class 10th board examination, 56 (36 girls & 20 boys) have passed as 1st division-21 (12 girls, 9 boys), 2nd division-31 (21 girls, 10 boys), 3rd division-04 (3 girls, 1 boy) & marginal-14 (11 girls, 3 boys), 80% result.
- Exposure visit & sports competitions for the students, they avail books & school uniforms free of cost.

7. **Surekha Prakashbhai Public School** (Support: Local Community)

- At village-Bahera in Chauparan block of Hazaribag district, coverage of 125 villages in 3 blocks of Hazaribag & Chatra districts.
- Big campus, rich infrastructure, classes from Nursery to XII, CBSE affiliation, total students 1762 (570 girls & 1192 boys), full free ship for (118) 7% & half free ship for (210) 12% students.
- 155 students (52 girls & 103 boys) appeared for class X and 14 students (07 girls & 07 boys) appeared for class XII board examinations, they came out with 98% & 86% results respectively. Toppers secured 97% and 94% marks in class X & XII. Performance equal to top 5 schools of Hazaribag district.

8. **Komal Pujan Public School** (Support: Shri Prakashbhai Shah, Shri Bhawinbhai Shah & Family-Ahmedabad)

- At village-Silaunja near Bodhgaya in Gaya district, coverage of 37 villages in 2 blocks of the district.

- Classes from Nursery to IX, total students 387 (127 girls & 260 boys), fees relaxation for 20% students (10% half free ship & 10% full free ship).
- Overall good academic result (94.5%) by girl students, also appreciable performance by classes like Nur to I as 90.1%, II to VI as 85-90% & VII to IX as 80-85% results.
- Yoga classes, extra-curricular activities, exposure visit to historical places for students and refresher training for teachers.

9. **Lord Buddha Home for Children** (Support: SKB-The Netherlands, ZIJN Foundation-The Netherlands, Shamdasani Foundation-Hong Kong, Global-Giving-USA, Orcapod-Mumbai, Jyotirmay-Ahmedabad, Danamojo-Bengaluru, GiveIndia Donors, Online Donors, Prakashbhai Shah-Ahmedabad)

- Free Residential school for 55 destitute & orphan children (22 girls & 33 boys) from 48 villages of 20 blocks in 4 districts of Bihar & Jharkhand.
- Committed to provide proper educational support and all-round development of inmate children.
- The children attended campus classes of music, yoga and participated in excursion for ancient Nalanda University-Rajgir.
- 7 children appeared for 10th class board examination (86% result), 5 children opted for college education, 7 have completed vocational diploma courses and 5 children got private jobs after completion.
of skill development training in different trades.

- Separate houses for girls & boys, cared by mothers and child inclusive management.

10. Remedial Coaching Centers
(Support: HDBFS, Mumbai)

- A program with component of quality improvement in education for girl-children enrolled at Govt. schools in villages and belongs to low income communities.

- Provides academic support to girls of class VIII-X in subjects like Science, Mathematics and English before/after school hours, encourages the parents to support their wards in completion of school education by attending RCCs and to appear in class X board examination.

- 1030 students at 20 centers in Sadar and Churchu blocks of Hazaribag district, 212 girls appeared for class X board examination, 187 passed (1st division-106, 2nd division-77, 3rd division-4, marginal-25) 88% result.

- Advocacy & intervention against the evil of Child Marriage across operational areas.

11. Girls Education & Coaching Centers (Support: Action Village India, UK)

- Sponsorship for school education to 300 girls from 5 districts through 6 grassroots VOs by sponsoring school fees, books-stationary, uniforms & tuition.

- Operated 20 Remedial Coaching Centers in 2 districts for 758 girls of class VIII-X to strengthen subjects of Science, Maths & English without any fee, orientation training for RCC teachers, parents-teachers meeting and students participated in extra-curricular events.

- Educational support to total 1058 girls across 81 villages, about 95% result for class VIII & IX students.

- 316 girls appeared for class X board examination, 281 passed (63% with 1st division, 32% with 2nd division & 5% with 3rd division), 89% result.

- Promotion of No Child Marriage, Ms. Esther, Mr. Ivan and Mr. Michael from AVI-UK visited the program & activities.

12. Child Reporters Program (Support: UNICEF Jharkhand)

- To capacitate students and sensitize teachers, parents & community upon child rights, hygiene, nutrition and children's say in the family & society.

- Worked with 1528 (995 girls & 533 boys) selected adolescents/child reporters at 60 Govt. schools in 5 blocks of Ranchi district.

- Training for child reporters & teachers upon child rights, UNCRC & other relevant issues.

- As a campaign against child marriage, 4619 adolescents-teachers-govt. officials-elected representatives-community members have signed the pledge to end “Child-Marriage” in their
665 capacity building sessions for child reporters, they developed 21 success stories & 623 wall newspapers with story-poem-drawing on child marriage, nutrition, sanitation & education.

- Issue based interaction of child reporters with 64 govt. officials, PRIs/SHGs members during 9 Bal Charcha events, 5 media visits & 1 state level media workshop participated by 61 media persons, 30 child reporters took sessions on World Children’s Day at Press Club-Ranchi.
- Provided a broader space for children with Child Reporters YouTube series-All India Radio.
- Hon. Governor of Jharkhand Mrs. Draupadi Murmu and UNICEF country representative Ms Yasmin Ali Haque blessed the program's events.

What a Govt. Officer Says ……

I am Kumar Abhinav Swaroop, posted as Block Development Officer at Ormanjhi block, Ranchi and got a chance to see Child Reporters under the program by NBJK-UNICEF. This was a nice meeting as the children were confident and with a spirit like journalists. They had many queries and one Usha Kumari asked about repair of a broken bridge on way to her school at Ormanjhi. I felt guilty, went through the matter and now a new bridge has been constructed there. Also I took oath against child marriage along with those children. Second time, a child reporter Neha came to my office and shared about her proposed marriage going to be finalized by the parents soon despite her opposition. She was not willing to be married due to early age and seemed to be in need of support immediately. I collected requisite information from her, notified the police and her marriage has been cancelled. These two incidents have impressed me very much of the initiatives and boldness of children. The awareness towards their rights is really amazing and I appreciate Child Reporters Program for the change.

13. Child Centered Community Development Program (Support: Plan India, Delhi)

- An exclusive program upon child rights, health, educational support and WASH in 41 villages of Churchu block in Hazaribag district.
- Adolescents’ empowerment by formation of groups- developed an adolescent friendly health clinic at Charhi, their training upon life skills- sexual & reproductive health rights and non-communicable diseases, hemoglobin test for girl children, IEC van against child marriage & sexual abuse moved across 8 blocks, film show at 31 schools on child protection issues.
- Special care to malnourished kids through quality up gradation of VHSND by AWCs every month, Infrastructural support, celebration of World Breastfeeding Week-Nutrition Month at 65 AWCs & 6 High Schools. Training to frontline health/AWC workers on antenatal care & immunization, seed/sapling support for nutritional kitchen gardens promoted with 80 families in 2 villages.
- Free reproductive & child health checkup camps for 482 people at 12 far-flung villages with support of professional medical practitioners, provided referral service also.
- Orientation & plan development meetings with community people on ODF villages-installed 8 signboards at strategic locations.
- Promotion of WASH at 32 schools with teachers-Bal Sansads-SMCs’ members, organized sanitation campaign & events at 21 villages-55 schools-65 AWCs with components like use/cleanliness of toilet-premises, personal
hygiene, hand washing with soap, solid waste management etc.

- Media workshop on child rights, creative workshop for children and training to Govt. personnel on child protection issues, formation & mechanism of VCPGs, refresher training to VCPGs’ members.
- Mini library (5 AWCs), ECE day (53 AWCs), Children Literary Festival (55 schools, 4 children at national level event), Buniyad classrooms (5 schools), Digital Learning Centers & Child Care Institutions (3 schools).
- Survey of 1910 SC families regarding their access to Govt. schemes, emergency medical support to 2 girl children and participation of 46873 stakeholders in 51 activities.

14. SAKCHAM-A Comprehensive Program for Slum Children & Youths (Support: KNH, Germany)

- Operational with 4585 HHs on child education, child-rights, women self-help groups, skill development for youths, welfare to PwDs and street children in 10 slum pockets of Patna (the capital city of Bihar).
- 10 NFE centers/bridge schools for 347 children (185 girls & 162 boys) of 6-14 years age group, 109 children (58 girls & 51 boys) mainstreamed to formal schools.
- 10 SHGs with 135 women, learnt savings, credit linkage, established small enterprises, monthly income increased up-to Rs. 7000-9000 for each member, regular group meeting, awareness upon family & social issues.
- Formation of Child Rights Protection Committees, each CRPC comprised of 4 mothers-2 children-2 community people-2 teachers of bridge schools, monthly meeting, road show, distribution of IEC materials, street plays.

- Vocational training to 640 youth (545 girls & 95 boys) in 6 months courses of tailoring (160)-beautician (300)-basic computer applications (180), placement/self-employment for 40-50% with monthly income of Rs. 5000-7000.
- Identification and disability certificates (20 children-16 adults), pension linkage (7 children-5 adults), assistive devices (6 children) and regular physiotherapy service (7 children).
- Five locations selected to find out street children, counseling of 8 children for govt. sponsored rehab, educational sessions for 60-70 children who were involved in begging, NFE center started at one location that shown positive impact.
HEALTH, HYGIENE, ENVIRONMENT & DISABILITIES

1. Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital, Bahera

   - A Reliable & well-known eye hospital with 120 beds, state of the art equipments, experienced ophthalmologists & staffs, quality food, good accommodation for patients & their attendants.
   - Coverage of a large population from about 5500 villages in 81 blocks across Hazaribag, Koderma, Giridih, Chatra, Ramgarh, Bokaro and Gaya districts of Jharkhand & Bihar.
   - Total OPD-85,243 (base hospital-36647, camps-19216, vision centers-29380), eye screening camps-170, total Cataract surgery-11,446 (59.35% paid-4640 & 40.65%free-6806), minor surgery-558.

   - Initiated Loknayak Jay Prakash Paramedical Institute with 2 years diploma course (residential) of Ophthalmic Assistant with affiliation from Jharkhand Paramedical Council, Govt. of Jharkhand. Scholarship to students as per Govt. norms, 30 enrollments out of total 40 seats.
   - 4 Vision Centers at Hazaribag, Bagodar (Giridih), Chatra and Sherghati (Gaya) provided eye care services to a large number of people from remote rural areas.
   - Awareness training & orientation programs for ASHAs/Sahiyas.

2. Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital, Dumka
   (Support: CBM India-Bengaluru, Sightsavers-Kolkata & Aditya Birla Capital-Mumbai)

   - A reputed 40 bed hospital with eye care facilities, modern equipments, experienced team of doctors & paramedical staff.
**Solving Vision Problem Supports Her Schooling**

Sonamuni (15 years) is the youngest daughter of Shri Manjhi Murmu & Smt. Bitiya Tudu after two sons. Her parents are small farmers. She is a student of class 8th at Makro Middle School. I have been suffering from dim vision in class 7th also but no one cared, Sonamuni complains. This affected her academic performance. When she was promoted to next class, she started sitting on front bench to see her teacher & blackboard properly. But her visibility continued to trouble with watering eyes and disturbed farsightedness. Also blurry display disturbed her always.

LNJPEH-Dumka organized Eye Screening Camp in her school and Sonamuni went through checkup. She was detected with Refractive Error and the hospital sponsored her eyeglasses. Initially Sonamuni felt little unease to wear the glasses but soon she overcame the trouble. The specs ended her vision problem. Now I can see properly and feels comfortable to concentrate upon my study or other household activities, Sonamuni confirms.

3. **Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital, Kajha-Gaya**
   (Support: Wen Giving Foundation-Australia, Mission for Vision-Mumbai, LV Prasad Eye Institute & Hospital-Hyderabad, Vivekanand Mission Ashram NNN-W.Bengal, Sankara Eye Foundation-USA)

- Campus-1.08 acre, hospital construction-20748 sq. feet, canteen & staff quarters-4832 sq. feet, coverage of about 77 lakh population of Gaya, Nawada & Jehanabad districts in Bihar.
- 40 beds, spectacles-medicines shops, separate OPDs for camps’ & paying patients, different rooms for various checkups, patho lab, latest modular OT, RO water plant, fire safety, CCTV, intercom, infection free treatment and many other facilities as per guidelines from NABH (National Accreditation Board for Hospitals & Healthcare Providers).

4. **Clean Jharkhand Project, Phase II (Self-Sustainable)**

- A sanitation program with components of
housekeeping, hospitality, waste collection & delivery to garbage vans by municipality.

- Service provided to DVC (account section, club, soil conservation dept., dispensary & trainees’ hostel) and Hotel Canary Inn at Hazaribag.

5. **Solid-Waste Recycling & Demonstration Units (Self-Sustainable)**

- 2 Solid-waste recycling units at Chakla village under Ormanjhi block in Ranchi district.
- A Green Mill Board unit produced 1575 MT mill board paper by recycling of waste papers with zero pollution.
- Vermi Compost unit made 450 MT of organic compost, a popular product for farmers, nurseries & kitchen gardens and mitigating effect of adverse climate change.

6. **ODF Sustainability and Menstrual Health Management (Support: Collectives for Integrated Livelihoods Initiatives/CInI-Jamshedpur, an Initiative of Tata Trusts-Mumbai)**

- The program based upon the themes of Access to Safe Drinking Water, Access to Household Sanitation Facilities, Awareness on Menstrual Health Management, WASH in Schools and Behavior Change Communications.
- Worked with 2766 HHs in 35 villages under 07 panchayats of Murhu block in Khunti district, Jharkhand. Training upon WASH for 931 students (girls-418 & boys-513) in 12 schools.
- For access to safe drinking water - coverage of 720 habitations, formation of 16 village level committees, 27 BCC campaigns on safe water handling & storage, 2 water quality tests and provided 124 Points of Use with purification systems.
- For access to Household Sanitation Facilities - ensured toilet facility to 1640 HHs & its demand from 266 HHs, defunct toilets made operational for 296 HHs, construction of 11 soak pits and developed 39 units of SWM/SLWM in 7 villages.
- For Menstrual Health Management, 4 modules’ training undertaken for 5321 women from SHGs, adolescent / school girls from 29 villages.
- 21 pad stitching workshops for 208 participants, installation of 01 incinerator, organized 01 MHM Day-02 Health Mela and enabled 1823 HHs with use of different pads.
- Increased communication upon Menstrual Health among women/adolescent girls, improved access to safe & reusable products to manage menstruation with safe disposal practices

7. **Poverty Reduction and Community Based Inclusive Development of PwDs in 6 Districts of Jharkhand, Bihar & Chhattisgarh (Support: CBM India-Bengaluru & DFAT-Australia)**

- To promote socio-economic inclusion of PwDs by securing sustainable livelihood opportunities, rehabilitation services and establishing their community based institutions. To ensure sensitization of stakeholders & their involvement in inclusive development for PwDs with acceptance and reduced barriers-stigma in society.
- Implementation of the program by NBJK in Dumka Sadar, Kathikund, Jarna & Jarmundi blocks of Dumka district (Jharkhand) and with partner organizations like by CSS in Bero, Itki & Sisai blocks of Ranchi & Gumla districts in Jharkhand,
by Vikalp in Roh, Pakri Barawan, Kowakol, Nawada Sadar & Warsaliganj blocks of Gaya & Nawada districts in Bihar and by MSS in Premnagar, Ramanuj Nagar & Surajpur blocks of Surajpur district in Chhattisgarh states.

- Total coverage of 22056 PwDs (including children & women), services available are medical rehabilitation, vocational/skill training, enhanced livelihood-employment/income generation & awareness making.
- 3066 PwDs have access to skill/skill up gradation training, individualized livelihood rehabilitation plans. 2017 with way in to capital fund for initiating different livelihood opportunities, 2289 with job under MGNREGA, 1282 received cow sheds/own homes under govt. schemes and 7368 PwDs are linked with various govt. schemes/NABARD/financial institutions for loan & services.
- Arranged local logistics and ensured voting right of about 90% PwDs in Jarmundi, Kathikund, Bero, Itki, Sisai blocks of Dumka, Ranchi, Gumla districts during Jharkhand Assembly Election 2019.
- More than 2286 CwDs (between 3-6 years & 6-14 years) are enrolled at Anganwadis & schools with access to inclusive education. 7121 CwDs & their families have access to O & M, ADL, therapeutic interventions, counseling & home based education/training facility. 2160 PwDs have aids & appliances and 4752 such persons have been benefitted by corrective surgeries & ENT camps.
- The PwDs are organized as 355 village level DPOs (Disabled People's Organizations), 1300 SHGs and 4 block level federations with awareness on legal aspects, CBR, advocacy process and 1158 SHGs have linkage to financial institutions.

A Couple with Difference

Mrs. Bahamuni Hansda and Mr. Bododhan Kisku of Gidhnipahadi village (Sadar block, Dumka) are PwDs couple. Both had bad experience of their childhood which started with polio attack to make them loco motor impaired and spent with an environment of insecurity with jolts like parents' separation & their death (in case of Bahamuni), insult & ignore, incomplete schooling and so on. But they stood firmly before the circumstances and brought positive changes in their lives.

Now both are skilled tailors and NBJK promoted the couple under its CBID program running with support of CBM India-DFAT Australia. These are members of local DPO and participate in it's activities keenly. Earlier they have been working with an old, hired sewing machine which was troublesome and it needed repair frequently. CBID provided two new sewing machines to this entrepreneur couple which worth Rs. 6000 for each. Recently they got an advance and automatic stitching machine to make their work easy with more output. It costs Rs. 14,000 and holds multiple functions essential for any professional tailor.

These developments enabled Bahamuni & Bododhan to feel happy and more attentive to their livelihood. Due to their sociability and backing of the DPO, they have gained a good number of customers and could earn more than Rs. 6000 monthly. Bahamuni says that NBJK’s support helped us a lot to stand and to live with dignity.
8. **Caring for Carers, Family Care Giving & Public Policy** (Support: Carers Worldwide, UK)

- Carers devote their whole life for taking care and making lives Happy of their challenged family members suffering from disability, mental disorder, old-age, severe diseases without complain and without expecting any return. But no-body thinks the mental & physical condition of these Carers.

- With the support of Carers Worldwide, these carers have been organized, motivated for mutual help, improved their financial condition and develop linkages with govt. welfare-development schemes & benefits.

- Coverage of 6 blocks in Hazaribagh district, 987 Carers (males-89, females-898) in 85 SHGs, Rs. 16 lakhs as collective saving and used for inter-loaning for income generation activity-health needs and domestic emergency among groups’ members.

- 100 Carers supported for livelihood activities and 230 Carers benefitted under PM rural housing scheme.

- Facilitated Carers’ association namely Pragati Carers Seva Sansthan registered under Society Registration Act 1860, the association members support Carers and advocate for their rights/entitlements, formation of a state level Carers Forum in process.

9. **India Roadmap to Boost Delivery Platforms for Post Infancy Vaccination** (Support: Plan India, Ranchi)

- To take feedback on post infancy vaccination from the various stakeholders through survey, focused group discussion & interview.

- Coverage of rural & urban areas of Khunti and Dhanbad districts in Jharkhand.

- Surveyed more than 200 adolescents (school goings & drop outs), parents, teachers & frontline workers.

- 100 focused group discussions with adolescents, parents, frontline workers, SMC members, PRIs/local bodies members-officials-CBOs-NGOs-education & health dept.officials.

- 20 interviews with district education officer, civil surgeon, district immunization officer, pediatrician etc.
1. Poverty Reduction through Self-Help Groups
   (Support: Recycling Fund)
   • To organize, engage and empower women-men by encouraging saving habit, providing small capital support for entrepreneurship development and issue based awareness in self-help groups.
   • Coverage of 4 districts, 12 blocks and 15 slum areas in Jharkhand & Bihar.
   • Promoted 683 women SHGs with 11265 members, 268 JLGs with 1291 men members, credit linkages to 6477 female members of 562 SHGs along with 976 male members from 268 JLGs for sustainable livelihood activities.
   • Door step transparent service, easy access to working resources and livelihood back-up to common people.

"My husband passed away in January 2017 and all responsibilities came to me. Two school going sons have stopped their study. There was no income to run the family. In that crucial phase, NBJK supported by linking me with SHG and provided the loan of Rs. 20,000 to initiate vegetables-fruits stall"—Mrs. Susheela Devi from Begampur (Patna City) says in wet voice. This was not easy to start but NBJK staffs & group members motivated her to live and to live with dignity. Susheela wakes up at 3 AM daily, goes to wholesale market at Gulzarbag to buy vegetables-fruits and makes ready her trolleys at Lohanipur market by 6 AM sharp. She continues there till 1 PM and goes back to home to cook as well as to take lunch. Now I earn about Rs. 15000 monthly, pay Rs. 3500 every month as house rent, also own house is under construction and my two sons are in class 12th & class 9th respectively, she explains confidently. Susheela repays her current loan of Rs. 35,000 she borrowed from the program that enabled her to be self-reliant.

Life is Now No More Desperate
2. **SBI Gram Seva (Support: SBI Foundation, Mumbai)**

- For holistic development of 10 villages with 1245 households from 2 panchayats of Deoghar Sadar and Chakai blocks under Deoghar and Jamui districts in Jharkhand & Bihar.
- The program on key issues like digitalization, education, linkage to Govt. schemes, environment, infrastructure, sanitation, livelihood, health & hygiene, community awareness etc.
- In 5 villages of Chakai block: internet service beneficiaries at 5 CICs (83) - people made aware of govt. schemes (215) - for benefits of govt. schemes forms filled up online (345) - people informed about govt./pvt. vacancies (49) - people (1238) got Xerox/print/scan, 5 digital class rooms with class days (39) - students (42) - test exams (11), 5 Computer labs with students (124) - class days (89) - test exams (37) - students with monthly contribution (70), student scholarships (4), students with remedial coaching classes (126) - students with monthly contribution (63) - test exams (61) - parents meeting (23), people filled forms to be linked with govt. schemes (145) - people as beneficiaries of govt. schemes (115), govt. network meeting (11), hand pumps repaired (29) - new hand pumps installed (12) - pipe line installed (1) - water tank installed (2) - well renovated (12) - hand pump/well platforms constructed (20), new pond (1) - drain from pond (1), tree plantation with fencing (1091) & without fencing (836) - vermin compost distributed (65 kg), meeting platforms constructed (5) - renovation of AWCs (3) - renovation of health center (1) - renovation of school (1), street lights installed (130), community bathrooms for women constructed (6) - soak pits constructed (19) - dustbins distributed (25), health camps organized (2, ensured 17 cataract surgeries), improved CHC-Deoghar with renovation & availability of some essential items, construction of soak pits (24) & underground drainage (3), installation of drip irrigation units (11) with training to farmers, distribution of electric motor pumps (99), opening of a tailoring training center under SBI Prerna (49 trainees), RSETI training-seeds-marketing support for mushroom cultivation (11 trainees), orientation to hand washing with soap for schools, Kabaddi competition for youths from project villages (in presence of Mr. Narayan Das, MLA), sports kits distribution, celebration of special days (9) including International Women's Day on theme of LiquorFreeJharkhand.

- Visits of the Program Monitor, SBI branch managers (Chakai, Deoghar), Block Agriculture Officer-Chakai, Faculty-RSETI & other local dignitaries.

3. **Providing Sustainable Livelihood to Youths (Support: Axis Bank Foundation, Mumbai)**

- To curb unemployment, forced migration/trafficking amidst disadvantaged youths by constructing (1), SHG meeting platform constructed (1), community library renovated (1), class room painting (1), street lights installed (85), constructed community bathrooms for women (21), organized eye screening camp (1, ensured 17 cataract surgeries), improved CHC-Deoghar with renovation & availability of some essential items, construction of soak pits (24) & underground drainage (3), installation of drip irrigation units (11) with training to farmers, distribution of electric motor pumps (99), opening of a tailoring training center under SBI Prerna (49 trainees), RSETI training-seeds-marketing support for mushroom cultivation (11 trainees), orientation to hand washing with soap for schools, Kabaddi competition for youths from project villages (in presence of Mr. Narayan Das, MLA), sports kits distribution, celebration of special days (9) including International Women's Day on theme of LiquorFreeJharkhand.
providing employability skills & placement services, to enhance socio-economic stability with self-employment measures and to facilitate skilled force for different employers.

- Coverage of 11 districts (Jharkhand-10 & Bihar-1) with 13 Rozgar Training Centers providing 3 months practical training for each in the trades of Bed Side Patient Attendant, Beautician, Tailoring, Electrician, Basic Computer Applications, Tally, Hardware Networking, Mobile Repair, Information Technology Enabled Services, Driver, Security Guard, Welding & Fitter Fabrication.
- Activities of Road Show (115 days), Wall Painting (8 sites), Exposure Visit (45 employers), Guest Lecture (80 times), Alumni Meet & Certificate Distribution (45 times), Job Fair (3 times) and Employers' Visit (50 entrepreneurs).
- Training to 7080 youths, Placement/Self-Employment to 54.45%.

She Opens a New Door

Kusum Hembrom (35 years) lives at Jamshedpur. She belongs to a poor family and couldn’t pursue formal education. She lost her father and shouldered family responsibility at an early age. Kusum decided to remain single to look after 8 members in her family and started to work at Sakchi Nursing Home for Rs. 1000 per month. She heard about NBJK run Rozgar Training Center (Jamshedpur) from a friend, a previous batch student of the RTC and joined BSPA course.

Besides technical skills related to my stream, I learnt soft skills and went through personality development sessions, these helped me to be confident, Kusum says. After completion of the course, she has tried to get better job and Arogyam Hospital-Jamshedpur has recruited her with the remuneration of Rs. 7000 monthly. Now Kusum works there efficiently and earns appreciation for her punctuality and attentiveness.

4. **Usha Silai School** (Support: Usha International Ltd., Gurugram)

- Livelihood program for rural women through tailoring training, sewing machine and entrepreneurship promotion.
- Provided 7 days training to 226 (200-SIDBI, 20-Classical, 06-Adopted) rural women from Hazaribag and Giridih districts, all trainees have received 1 brand new Usha sewing machine for each; they started Usha Silai School at their places and earn Rs. 3500-8000 monthly.
- 435 Usha Silai Schools & 117 Satellite Centers are at work in 39 districts of Jharkhand and Bihar.

5. **Skills for Life HSBC** (Support: Swades Foundation, Mumbai)

- A program with skill development and placement linked employability to disadvantaged youths from remote villages of Hazaribag, Chatra, Koderma, Giridih, Bokaro & Ramgarh districts in Jharkhand.
- 2 months residential, practical training to 325 youths (242 females & 83 males) in trades of Basic Computer Applications and General Duty Patient Attendant, placement to 214 (183 females & 31 males).
- Monthly earnings from Rs. 3,500 to Rs. 15,000 & more after placement.
6. **Integrated Watershed Management Program**  
(State Level Nodal Agency-Jharkhand State Watershed Mission, Govt. of Jharkhand)

- Integrated Watershed Project covering 58 villages, 5919 hectares land in 01 block of Dumka district.

- A new pond (100’x 100’x’) construction on land of Mr. Jia Lal Murmu in Kharna village of Masalia block.

- The pond ensured irrigation of 4.5 hectares land of 9 farmers, useful for Rabi & Kharif crops with possible income of Rs. 195000 annually.

- 14364 pits/units of Trench Cum Bed (TCB) of 18’ 6”x 3’x2’ size digging in 19 villages of Masalia block, useful for ground water recharging in 189 hectares barren land of 258 farmers.

7. **Skill Development & Educational Program**  
(Support: ESL-Vedanta, Bokaro)

- To promote employment/self-employment in ESL Vedanta surrounding villages of 11 villages in Chas and ChandanKiyari blocks under Bokaro district, Jharkhand.

  - Set up of 2 Rozgar Training Centers with 3 months practical training in the trades of Mobile Phone Repair, Beautician, General Duty Assistant and Basic Computer Applications. Total 239 youths trained, institutional placement for 69 & self-employment for 77.

  - 11 Tailoring Training Centers including 1 center for industrial gloves making training. 224 girls/women enrolled for 1 year tailoring course and 20 women have been trained in Industrial gloves making. They supplied 900 pairs of gloves to Vedanta Company.

  - Coaching classes (std. I-X) & drawing classes for 714 school students (318 girls & 396 boys) at 5 Prerna Centers, 2 Drawing Centers, 6 Tutorial Centers & 1 School in the project area.

  - Other activities like VDC meetings, inter-departmental meetings, program promotion, Rozgar mela-coordination with employment exchange etc.

### The Housewives Make Industrial Gloves

When NBJK started Rozgar Training Center at Chandaha village in Bokaro district under ESL-Vedanta supported program of skill development, it offered training for Industrial Gloves Making besides the trades of Mobile Phone Repair & Beautician. This was October’19 and 20 women preferred the course of gloves making. Till December’19, they learnt the skill from competent trainers and became capable to make industrial gloves for business purpose. They have supplied 900 pairs of such gloves to ESL-Vedanta. Keeping view of the quality product within a stipulated time frame, the company has demanded more gloves. These women have formed a group and feel happy to see the transformation they carried forward. "That training has made us housewives as earning members of our families, manufacturing of industrial gloves adds to our identity and we want to contribute at a bigger scale”, the women express their feelings.

8. **Mission 2020: Lakhpati Kisan-Smart Village**  
(Support: Collectives for Integrated Livelihoods Initiatives/CInI-Jamshedpur, an Initiative of Tata Trusts-Mumbai)

- To make Murhu block (Khunti district) in Jharkhand as a driver for regional growth while transforming quality of life among 4050 households of 66 villages targeting increased of HH income over Rs. 1 lakh with improved nutrition & food security by way of scientific agriculture, animal husbandry, minor-forest produce, fishery, goatery etc.
Focus upon to meet the aspirations of tribal & rural communities through specific livelihood prototypes, water conservation and irrigation systems through community institutions.

Coverage of 4050 households from 66 revenue villages in 9 panchayats of Murhu block, formation of 318 SHGs, 35 village organizations, 104 producer groups and 1 farmers’ producer organization.

Cultivation of high value agriculture crops—lac and pig rearing are the core intervention areas.

Strengthening of farmers’ producer organization Murhu Nari Shakti Kisan Producer Company Limited as an apex community institution, co-opted by JOHAR project of JSLPS (GoJ).

1390 HHs involved in watermelon-Bottle Gourd-Tomato production, 2334 HHs cultivated tomato—cabbage-chilly and 1287 HHs farmed paddy in different seasons.

In 32 villages 1771 HHs involved in goat/pig rearing, they formed producer groups, 9 villagers emerged as pig entrepreneurs.

In 15 panchayats, 3927 HHs involved in Lac cultivation on 24045 trees, use of solar pruner in processing,

Total water structures created - 76, beneficiaries HHs-98, command area-264.77 acres. Low land group wells-48, low land well based Lift Irrigation Systems-24 & irrigated area-74.38 acres.

Promoted 6 poly house saplings entrepreneurs in 9 villages, training/workshops for farmers on high value agriculture crops/paddy crops-pig/goat rearing, lac cultivation, fishery, and creation of seepage well/diversion based irrigation management and SHG/VO/PG.

Ensured income enhancement for farmers as during Kharif season 2541 HHs from 8 panchayats have earned Rs. 9,00,04,021 while 1234 HHs earned Rs. 1,72,36,711 during Rabi, 265 HHs from 3 panchayats had income of Rs. 27,02,450 and 1506 HHs of 6 panchayats have profited Rs. 50,73,718 cumulatively.

9. **PARIVARTAN-Holistic Rural Development Program, Koderma** (Support: HDFC Bank Ltd., Mumbai)

An inclusive program upon sustainable livelihood in farm/non-farm sectors with proper technology, quality school education, sanitation & hygiene with 2656 HHs in 15 villages of Koderma Sadar, Jainagar, Markachchho blocks in Koderma district of Jharkhand.

Poly shade houses creation (15 units), Well Renovation (18 nos.), Solar based Jalminars construction (16 sites), Drip irrigation system setup (10 sites), Farm field setup (15 units), Animal husbandry vaccination (15 camps), Plantation (3989 plants), Vermi compost preparation (40 units), Promotion of SRI farmers (290 farmers), Exposure visits (40 farmers), Farm equipments distribution (75 pump sets), Pond renovation (13 units), Installation of solar street light (113 lights), Hand pump repair with platform (128 hand pumps).

School renovation (14 schools), Model toilet in schools (4 schools), Mini science lab setup in schools (10 schools), Library setup in schools (13 schools), First aid box in schools (14 schools), Remedial class centers (13 schools), Bal sansad meetings (13 schools), Solar home lamp distribution (595 lamps), Distribution of round tables at AWCs (60 tables), Distribution of Asan seats at AWCs (450 seats).

Training programs for Jalminar committee members on operation/maintenance of Jalminars, for Poly shade beneficiaries on Nursery with distribution of kits-seeds and for VDCs for operation & maintenance of created assets.

Training of SHGs on book keeping, financial inclusion & bank services (30 members), Cataract operation (495 persons), Streetplays (15 sites).

04 cluster level & 01 district level PARIVARTAN Utsav for Asset Handover process to Community, Branding of Community assets.
1. Community Action-Small Groups (Support: Action Village India, UK)

- Works through 3 grassroots VOs-Lok Prema Kendra (Simaria, Chatra), Gram Nirman Kendra (Wazirganj, Gaya) and Lok Shakti Shikshan Kendra (Paraiya, Gaya), coverage of 32 villages.
- Small & local intervention on education, health, livelihood, environment, social awareness in remote backward villages.
- LPK run NFE center for Birhor (Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Group) children had 23 enrollments, 4 children got admission in Govt. school locally. The organization run Community Health Center has provided treatment to 905 patients from villages.
- GNK engaged with nursery development & tailoring training for girls, prepared 6860 seedlings of fruits & timber plants-distributed 2576 seedlings among local people. Tailoring training provided to 21 women, 50% women earn Rs. 50-150 daily.
- LSSK run NFE center for girl children from most deprived Musahar community-30 enrollments-exposure visit-all got admission in Govt. schools, social awareness upon alcoholism & girls' education, provided a bore-well to the community of Lenin Nagar, Paraiya.

2. Capacitating and Enabling Social Activists to Reduce Poverty as well as to Ensure Food Security and Providing Continuous Support to Marginalized Mentally Ill People (Support: Bread for the World, Germany)

- A program to support small initiatives by 25 social activists & 4 small NGOs to reduce poverty, to ensure food security and treatment to
marginalized mentally ill people at their intervention areas in Jharkhand & Bihar.
- Training to farmers on seasonal cultivation, selection of crops, seeds, fertilizers, organic farming with cash support. Training to youths & women on tailoring, basic computer applications and mushroom growing.
- Benefitted about 2500 people from tribal/dalit/OBC/women headed families in remote areas of both the states.
- Specialized treatment-medicines to around 1100 PwMIE (Persons with Mental Illness & Epilepsy) every month through Mental Health Camps at Hazaribag, Gaya and Patna with support of RINPAs-Ranchi & private psychiatrists.
- Capacity building sessions for partner social Workers & NGOs upon statutory requirement of the Central/State Govt., CSR, FCRA, IT acts etc.

ADVOCACY, NETWORKING & GOVERNANCE

1. Childline 1098 (Support: Childline Foundation-Mumbai)

- 24-hour toll free phone outreach service from Ministry of Women and Child Development-Gol for children (0-18 years) in distress.
- Coverage of Chauparan, Barhi, Barkattha and Padma blocks in Hazaribag district.
- Dealt with total 76 cases as ensured Home coming of missing/absconding children (13), treatment to ill children (5), Shelter support (6), Govt. schemes’ benefits (19), Support to children from other states/districts to join their families (6), School admission of drop out children (5), Prevention from child marriage (1), Freedom from child labour (5), Rescue from sexual abuse (6), Safety to violence victim children (4), Support to mentally tortured children (3) and protection from teasing (1).
- Advocacy of toll free no. 1098 & child rights with community, schools, SHGs, PRI members, police, health workers, Govt. officials & departments.
**Life Reinstated**

She is 16 years old girl child from a remote village in Kusumpur block. Due to poverty in the village, many people go to Mumbai or other places for livelihood. Such a migrant youth met that girl and trapped her in a fake love relation. She went to Mumbai with him and they married in a temple there. The girl’s parents were anxious deeply and came to know about Childline during a publicity campaign by the program team. They called 1098, reported the incident and named the suspected youth who misguided their minor daughter. After Childline’s intervention, police lodged FIR and started required process to trace out the victim. It took almost 8 days to bring her back. After legal process, the court ordered to house this girl at Girl Child Protection Home, Hazaribag till she becomes 18 years of age. The offender youth was sent to jail under POCSO act. Currently the girl gets vocational training and prepares for school education. (Names, address & photographs are withheld)

2. **Family Counseling Center** (Support: Central Social Welfare Board, Govt. of India, New Delhi and Jharkhand State Social Welfare Board, Govt. of Jharkhand, Ranchi)

- To settle devastated family situations by proper counseling to the victims of dispute among men-women/members of family/families.
- Coverage of 6 blocks in Hazaribag district, activities monitored by a sub-committee with representation from police, bar, social work etc.
- Registration of 143 cases (domestic violence, alcoholism, marital dispute, extramarital relation, dowry, land dispute & others), settlement of 87 cases.

3. **SAMBHAV-Adolescent Empowerment Program** (Support: UNICEF, Jharkhand & Plan India, Delhi)

- With objectives to reduce Child Marriage, to increase Secondary Education and to lessen Teenage Pregnancy in 6 blocks of East Singhbhum district.
- Coverage of 518683 people (255715 females, 262968 males & 6823 adolescents) across 942 villages. Works innovatively upon 3 pillars as Adolescents, Parents-Community and Service Providers.
- Trained & selected Peer Educators (1802) conduct sessions for adolescent groups upon life skills, reproductive health, menstrual hygiene, child rights, social security, general health & nutrition and involve Bal Sansad in school based meetings. Panchayat level interface with discussion among parents, adolescents in presence of PRI members.
- Meetings of community people, parents, VCPCs, BLPCPs, SMCs, women SHGs, block level interface over the issues of child marriage, health, secondary education, child rights, govt. schemes, child protection, reduction of teenage pregnancy and others related to children. Meetings with FLWs upon services & provisions for adolescents.
- Resulted as cancellation of child marriages (73), rescue & safe home delivery of children (4, including a child labor), linkages to foster care (1 girl)-Kanyadan & Sukanya schemes (101 adolescent girls)-skill development (66 adolescents)-Ayushman Bharat (72 children). Ensured school enrollment (69 girls at Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalay), regular schooling (137 children) and readmission (101 drop outs).
- Also linked to Adhar Card (32 individuals)-housing scheme (19 individuals)-disability certification (3 PwDs)-pension scheme (57 PwDs)-bank account (14 individuals).
- Childline toll free no. 1098 on rise, people informed and intervened to stop many cases of Child Marriage.
4. **Lok Samiti** (Support: Likeminded NGOs from Jharkhand-Bihar & BFW-Germany)

- A non-political organization launched by great freedom fighter & Sarvodaya leader Loknayak Jay Prakash Narayan (JP) on 30 June 1977 to ensure stake of common people within the system dominated by bureaucrats & political leaders.
- 5052 delegates participated in 40 programs upon the issues of organizational strengthening, farmers, laborers, women, activists, Gandhian thoughts, superstitions, liquor, education, unemployment, communal harmony, human rights, malnutrition, health, fund mobilization etc in 15 districts of Jharkhand & Bihar.
- A campaign especially with support of women to ban liquor in Jharkhand.
- Expansion of Lok Samiti in Maharashtra, Delhi and Odisha, 460 people participated in related events.

### Special Events: 2019-20

**Japan Visit of Mr. Girija Satish**

21-23 April 2019, Tokyo (Japan): NBJK President Mr. Girija Satish has visited Japan and met some old friends there. Prof. Ohashi Masaaki (Japan NGO Center for International Cooperation) hosted him and arranged his meeting with many compatible people like Mr. Tadashi Takatani, Shogo Nakano (Niwano Peace Foundation), Watanabe Tamahito, Kurihara Haruki (Shanti Volunteer Association), Ven. Mikio Asai (Japan-Bharat Sarvodaya Mitrata Sangha) and Rev. Shigeta Shincho (Network of Buddhist Volunteers on International Cooperation). They exchanged their views upon development with peace and fund raising for NBJK programs.

**Mr. Girija Satish Honoured with Asia Philanthropic Life Achievement Award**

24 April 2019, Seoul (South Korea): Mr. Girija Satish, founder member-president of NBJK and national president of Gandhian organization Lok Samiti, was conferred Asia Philanthropic Lifetime Achievement Award at Seoul in South Korea. He was honored with the award during an impressive ceremony and made India proud. Many prominent citizens including Mr. Kim Sung-soo (Chairman, APA Committee), Mr. Lee Jong-su, Prof. Kim Young-cheol & others have attended the function. Mr. Girija Satish has expressed sincere gratitude towards APA committee which recognized the works by NBJK at Asia level. He appreciated the event for people to people dialogue and to know about each other’s problems, way outs and efforts to address the issues. For more information, please may visit at http://en.apawards.org/

**Symposium on Respect to All Religions and Dawat-e-Iftaar**
30 May 2019, Hazaribag: A symposium on Respect to All Religions and Dawat-e-iftaar were organized under joint auspices of Hazaribag District Lok Samiti and Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra. The symposium was attended by many key citizens and Mr. Girija Satish (President, NBJK & National Lok Samiti) welcomed all, particularly from Muslim community who observe daily fast during pious month of Ramzan. He said that respect for all religions is a relevant idea and majority is in favor of love, service, help & respect for others, he pointed out. The symposium was followed by Iftaar and about 250 people participated in this group dine.

Gandhi Ka Sandesh: A Conference

23 September 2019, Ranchi: On the occasion of 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, Jharkhand State Lok Samiti and NBJK organized a conference upon "Gandhi Ka Sandesh" or the Message of Gandhi. Mr. Ivan Nutbrown, a British Gandhian and an admirer of India, was the chief guest of this program. His address was focused upon the image and relevance of Gandhiji in UK & Europe. Gandhi is an inspiration and provided ideological foundation for leaders like Martin Luther King and Nelson Mandela, he said. Also he mentioned the success of Gandhian groups in UK on environmental issues. Mr. Girija Satish (President, NBJK-Lok Samiti) called Gandhi as a complete great personality who touched almost every aspect of human life. He suggested celebrating 150th anniversary of Mahatma by organizing Goodwill programs across India.

Jyotirmay- Movement of Goodness & Recognition to NBJK

Jyotirmay is the gift you can give to yourself and witness thousands of underprivileged families and children benefiting from it. Jyotirmay is an attempt to consolidate the efforts made by 20 charitable organizations and individuals who dedicate themselves towards the cause of humanity. Jyotirmay is the flame of compassion and social work that will remain ignited forever and in turn, connect hearts of people associated with it. Jyotirmay aims at bringing all those who hold the power to transform lives shoulder-to-shoulder with these organizations and amplify their efforts in order to extend their reach and transformative efforts. The event organized on 26th October 2019 at the occasion of 75th Birthday of Shree Prakash Bhai an industrialist with Social Commitment.

NBJK got recognition of its social works and achievements for development of millions of marginalized people in this event at Ahmedabad-Gujarat by getting awarded with a Citation and Rs. 5 Lakhs from the hands of H E Shree Shree Gurudev Ravi Shankar Ji given under CSR support of Prasad Groups, PPI and Prashant Group of companies. Mr. Girija Satish (Founder Member & President, NBJK) and Mr. Satish Girija (Founder Member & Secretary, NBJK) received the award on behalf of the organization.

Campaign for Liquor Free Jharkhand with Support of Jamnalal Bajaj Foundation, Mumbai

On 24th-25th February 2020 at Hazaribag & Ranchi, Lok Samiti organized conventions for liquor free Jharkhand with support of Jamnalal Bajaj Foundation, Mumbai. Mr. Girija Satish (National President, Lok Samiti) has termed liquor as a major hurdle against development and main cause of anti-women crimes as well as road accidents. Also he launched a signature campaign and appealed the people to make it an election issue. On 8th March, Koderma-Giridih-
Garhwa-East Singhbhum-Chatra-Bokaro district units of Lok Samiti have observed International Women's Day with the demand of liquor prohibition in Jharkhand. Earlier on 16th February’20 under the auspices of Milit Odisha Nisha Nivaran Abhiyan, a national convention upon Liquor-free India held at Delhi in presence of Mr. Nitish Kumar (Chief Minister, Bihar) and Mr. Harivansh (Dy. Chairman, Rajya Sabha). On this occasion, Mr. Girija Satish (National President, Lok Samiti) talked about constitutional provisions to make India liquor-free and correlated the issue with women empowerment.

**NBJK’s Early Response to COVID-19**

On 20th March 2020 at Bokaro, 12 Sewing Centers by NBJK run Vedanta ESL Skill Development Program have made 5000 masks within 3 days only, supplied to local market of Chandankiyari-Chas and reduced the panic of COVID-19 among people. On 29th March’20 at Chauparan (Hazaribag), the organization’s Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital provided masks, gloves, sanitizers to local administration & social workers at CHC Chouparan. The Block Development Officer, Medical Officer, PS In-Charge & other officers have appreciated the move.

---

**Abbreviations & Acronyms**

ADL - Activities of Daily Living  
AWCs - AanganWadiCentres  
BCC - Behavior Change Communication  
BLPCPs - Block Level Child Protection Committees  
CBR - Community Based Rehabilitation  
CHC - Community Health Center  
CICs - Community Information Centers  
CSS - Chhotanagpur Sanskritik Sangh  
DVC - Damodar Valley Corporation  
ECE - Early Childhood Education  
JLGs - Joint Liability Groups  
O & M - Orientation and Mobility  
ODF - Open Defecation Free  
PCs - Project Coordinators  
PMs - Program Managers  
POCSO - Protection of Children from Sexual Offences  
PRIs - Panchayati Raj Institutions  
PwDs - Persons with Disabilities  
PwMIE - Persons with Mental Illness & Epilepsy  
SHGs - Self Help Groups  
SLWM - Solid Liquid Waste Management  
SMCs - School Management Committees  
SWM - Solid Waste Management  
VCPCs - Village Child Protection Committees  
VDCs - Village Development Committees  
VHSND - Village Health Sanitation & Nutrition Day  
VOs - Voluntary Organizations  
WASH - Water, Sanitation & Hygiene
Human Resources: 668 experienced personnel as Branch Managers, Program Managers / Asst. PMs, Project Coordinators / Asst. PCs, District / Block Coordinators, Supervisors, Field / CBR Workers, Ophthalmologists, Medical Staffs, Special Educators, Physiotherapists, Trainers, School Teachers, Accountants, Drivers, Office Support Staffs etc.

Distribution of Staffs According to Salary Levels as on 31 March 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slab of Gross Salary plus benefits (Rs. per month)</th>
<th>Male Staff</th>
<th>Female Staff</th>
<th>Total Staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 10,000</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 – 25,000</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25,000 – 50,000</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50,000 – 1,00,000</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater than 1,00,000</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td><strong>455</strong></td>
<td><strong>213</strong></td>
<td><strong>668</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Details of Board Members as on 31 March 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position on Board</th>
<th>No. of Meetings Attended (2019-2020)</th>
<th>Remuneration &amp; reimbursement in Rs. (per month)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Er. Girija Nandan “Girija Satish”</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>96,483.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er. Satish Kumar “Satish Girija”</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>83,199.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er. Prabhunath Sharma</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>72,546.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Er. Bhagwan Singh</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Banwari Kumar</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>7,709.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. (Mrs.) Mandakini Pandey</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Lily Baha n</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smt. RoshniDhruv Shah</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>00</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri TulsiDubey</td>
<td>Member</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Salary and benefits of the NGO Head, the highest paid staff member and the lowest paid staff member:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Remuneration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operational Head of the Organization</td>
<td>Mr. Girija Nandan “Girija Satish”</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>96,483.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Paid person in the Organization</td>
<td>Dr. Umesh Prasad</td>
<td>Ophthalmologist</td>
<td>1,24,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowest paid person in the organization</td>
<td>Mr. Ramanand Ray</td>
<td>Field Staff</td>
<td>6,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Cost of International Travel by All Personnel (Including Volunteers) and Board Members: ₹ 71,332.00

Please visit at www.nbjk.org for more Financial Information

OUR VALUABLE DONORS, 2019-20

**International Donors**
01. Action Village India, UK
02. Bread for the World, Germany
03. Carers Worldwide, UK
04. CBM, Bangalore
05. CBM-DFAT, Australia
06. Charities Aid Foundation, Delhi
07. Danamojo Online Donation
08. Ernst & Young, Delhi through Clni-Jamshedpur
09. Givelindia, USA
10. GlobalGiving, USA
11. GREAT Guru Ravidass Educational Assistance Trust, UK
12. IT Alliance Australia Pvt. Ltd., Australia
13. KNH, Germany
14. MFV-Mumbai & WGF, Australia
15. N.N.N. Vivekananda Mission Ashram, W.Bengal
16. Plan India, Ranchi/Delhi
17. Sankara Eye Foundation, USA
18. Sight savers, Kolkata
19. SKB, The Netherlands
20. Swades Foundation, Mumbai
21. VSO India, Delhi
22. ZiJN Foundation, The Netherlands

**National Donors**
01. Aditya Birla Capital, Mumbai
02. Airports Authority of India, Delhi
03. Axis Bank Foundation, Mumbai
04. Childline India Foundation, Mumbai
05. Clni-Jharkhand, Jamshedpur
06. CSWB- Delhi / JSSWB- Jharkhand
07. DVC, Hazaribag
08. Vedanta-Electrosteel Steels Ltd., Bokaro
09. Givelindia, Mumbai
10. HDBFS, Mumbai
11. HDFC Bank Ltd., Mumbai
12. ICICI Foundation through Givelindia, Mumbai
13. Jamnalal Bajaj Foundation, Mumbai
14. KTPS, Koderma
15. M/s Prasad Machinery Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad
16. Mukul Madhav Foundation, Pune
17. Orcapod, Mumbai
18. SBI Foundation, Mumbai
19. Shandodari Foundation, Hong Kong/India
20. SLNA-JSWM, Ranchi
21. Tata Trusts, Mumbai
22. UNICEF-Jharkhand, Ranchi
23. Usha International Ltd., Delhi

**Individual Donors**
01. Abhisheek Kumar
02. Amoli & Aparna N. Kapadia
03. Anita Mukherjee
04. Arindra Pillai
05. Ankit Sinha
06. AswathiVenkataraman
07. Bhavin Bhai Shah
08. Paul Clements
09. Prakash Bhai H. Shah
10. Prathik Anand
11. Preeti Bhargava
12. Rahul Bharatiya
13. Roshni & Dhruv Shah

**Donors in Kind**
01. Goonj, Ranchi/ Patna/ Delhi
Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra

Registered Office:
Village - Bahera, Post - Brindavan
Via - Choupuran, District - Hazaribag
(Jharkhand), Pin Code - 825 406
Cell: +91 9431140702 (P N Sharma)
+91 9263192072 (Birendra Sinha)
Email: sharanbnjk@gmail.com

Coordination Office:
Village - Amrit Nagar, Post - Korra,
District - Hazaribag-825 301 (Jharkhand)
Telefax: 06546-263332
Cell: +91 9431140385 (Mithilesh Kr. Sinha)
+91 8409765023, +91 9431141147
Email: nbjkc@gmail.com,
satishgirija@gmail.com
+919507623854, +919835208925 (A Abhinav)
E-mails: mohit.purty@nbjk.org,
meghhal.sahu@nbjk.org,
anand.nbjk@gmail.com

Branch Offices: Jharkhand

Dumka: C/o Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital,
Dumka-Bhagalpur Road, Near Yamaha Showroom
(In the building above Axis Bank), At Post-Dumka,
District-Dumka (Jharkhand), Pin Code-814101
Cell: +91 9835208925 (Anand Abhinav)
E-mails: anand.nbjk@gmail.com

Koderma: Sahana Road, Beside Dr. Urmila Choudhary
Clinic, Chhotki Baghi, At Post-Koderma, District:
Koderma(Jharkhand), PinCode-825410
Cell: +91 9939823170 (Gandharv Gaurav),
+91 8877219001 (Ajay Kumar)
E-mails: gandharvgaurav@gmail.com,
ajay.kumar@nbjk.org

Churchu: Village-DOOMAR, Near Government
Primary School, Post-Churchu, District- Hazaribag,
Pin Code-825311
Cell: +91 7277448899 (Ranjani Kumar),
+91 9334754321 (Prakash Ranjan)
E-mails: ranjan.kumar@nbjk.org,
prakash.ranjan@nbjk.org

Khunti: Lobin Bagan, Dak Bangla Road,
At & Post- Khunti, District-Khunti, Pin Code-825210,
Cell: +91 622046674, +91 8863944392,

Dumka: C/o Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital,
Dumka-Bhagalpur Road, Near Yamaha Showroom
(In the building above Axis Bank), At Post-Dumka,
District-Dumka (Jharkhand), Pin Code-814101
Cell: +91 9835208925 (Anand Abhinav)
E-mails: anand.nbjk@gmail.com

Koderma: Sahana Road, Beside Dr. Urmila Choudhary
Clinic, Chhotki Baghi, At Post-Koderma, District:
Koderma(Jharkhand), PinCode-825410
Cell: +91 9939823170 (Gandharv Gaurav),
+91 8877219001 (Ajay Kumar)
E-mails: gandharvgaurav@gmail.com,
ajay.kumar@nbjk.org

Churchu: Village-DOOMAR, Near Government
Primary School, Post-Churchu, District- Hazaribag,
Pin Code-825311
Cell: +91 7277448899 (Ranjani Kumar),
+91 9334754321 (Prakash Ranjan)
E-mails: ranjan.kumar@nbjk.org,
prakash.ranjan@nbjk.org

Khunti: Lobin Bagan, Dak Bangla Road,
At & Post- Khunti, District-Khunti, Pin Code-825210,
Cell: +91 622046674, +91 8863944392,

Operational Area in Jharkhand

E-mails: satyendra.kumar@nbjk.org,
patna@nbjk.org,
Mantosh.Sinha@nbjk.org

Gaya: Lord Buddha Home for Children
Vill.-Silaujana, Bakraur, Via-Bodhgaya,
District-Gaya (Bihar) Pin Code-824231
Cell: +91 7479608512 (Md. Nayeem),
+91 9430190667 (Lalan Thakur),
+91 9939823170 (Gaurav),
E-mails: md.nayeem@nbjk.org,
lalan_thakur1983@yahoo.com,
gandharvgaurav@gmail.com

Lok Nayak Jay Prakash Eye Hospital
At Village- Kajha (Near Training School,
Sahiya), Post-Kharighara, Kaharaua,
Via-Wazirganj, District-Gaya (Bihar), Pin Code-805131
Cell: +91 9939823170 (Gaurav),
+91 8250848324
E-mail: gandharvgaurav@gmail.com,
sukanto.mete@nbjk.org

Branch Offices: Bihar

Patna: H/O Advocate Kaushal Kishor Sinha Swastik
Bhawan, Near Jain Mandir, Congress Maidan, At-
Kadamban, Patna (Bihar), Pin Code-800003
Cell: +91 7004522990 (Satyendra Kumar),
+91 9939823170 (Gaurav)

Chakla (Ranchi): Behind Birsa Zoological
Park, NH-33, Village-Chakla, PS-Ormanjhi,
District-Ranchi, Pin Code-825219
Cell: +91 9934583228 (Rampravesh Prasad)
Email: rampravesh.prasad@nbjk.org

Give Someone the Gift of Sight
for a free Cataract Surgery by
supporting Rs. 2,250 per
cataract-blind person.

Please Donate:

Online by visiting our Website: www.nbjk.org,
Bank Transfer: Bank Name: Axis Bank, Hazaribagh Branch,
Account No. 81010100005425 (for Non-Foreign Contribution),
Account No. 81010007972505 (for Foreign Contribution),
IFSC Code: UTIB00613, SWIFT Code: AXISINBB106

Sponsor Destitute/Orphan/Street
Children for their residential school
education at Lord Buddha Home for
Children by Rs. 3000 per month per
child for her/his school fee, food,
hostel, clothes, medicines etc or any
amount for such children’s
education and holistic development.

70% Girls dropout after primary/middle school!! Sponsor a girl child by
donating Rs. 3,000 per year to
meet her secondary school
education fee, notebooks, books,
school dress etc.